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Zephyr Quartet and The Gills –
A Touch of Tango – Saturday
July 9th

FROM THE CHAIR
Hi All – Zephyr Quartet, award winning performers who accompanied Australian
Dance Theatre at Womadelaide this year will be presenting our winter event, which
will also include a passionate performance from Ade and Andrew Gill of Southern
Cross Tango.
STARS needs members’ support for this event on 9 July at 7.30 pm as this is the
second show since moving from Waverley Homestead to our new base Rec Park Inc
and of course we are keen to ensure that we are supported in this community based
facility in the heart of Willunga.
Your membership assists in our endeavour to foster the arts in the southern region –
Musica Viva residency in Aldinga Primary School commencing in 2017 is our
worthwhile 3 year project and any funds raised by STARS will ensure that
disadvantaged students have equal opportunity to enjoy music/dance which will be
included in the curriculum.
To purchase tickets for Zephyr quartet and a Touch of Tango go to our website –
www.stars.org.au and follow the link to Trybooking. $40.00 (members $35.00) No
BYO wine Bar available Genders Wines – seating only (bring a blanket)
To ensure that you receive the STARS discount, we would appreciate your
membership renewal (details of how to do this are in this newsletter and on the
website.)

Carolyn Colling
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STARS SUBS

- $25 single, $40 couple

It’s never too late to pay your STARS subs. If you haven’t yet done so, why not get it
off your conscience and do it now.
Membership of STARS will include some discounts on tickets, newsletters and
messages, website and opportunity to be a part of our continued commitment to
scholarships to worthy recipients in the area.
Doing it electronically is the way to go these days. STARS bank details are as
follows:
BSB: 633 108 AC: 1538 03879.
Or cheque to STARS at PO Box 283, Willunga, 5172.

Thankyou for your attention.

ARTS INDUSTRY COUNCIL OF SA
STARS has become a member of this body, which represents and lobbies for and on
behalf of arts organisations in SA. Its website is www.aicsa.net.au. Individuals can
also become members for a modest fee.

A TOUCH OF TANGO
It’s not far away – visit our website and follow the instructions to make a booking.
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ALMOND BLOSSOM FESTIVAL
The STARS committee is planning to book a table for this year’s ball and you might
perhaps like to as well, or perhaps email us if you wish to come.
Carolyn – chocbox@westnet.com.au .
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STARS FACEBOOK PAGE
By the way, if you as a STARS member ‘like’ us on Facebook, it’s good for business
because other people may find our page and may be inspired to join.
How do you do it? Log on to Facebook, then search for Southern Theatre and Arts
Supporters. When you find the page, you can scroll to the bottom of the latest post
and click on ‘like’. Ta.
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